FIND THE DRESS OF YOUR DREAMS

HAPPY ENGAGEMENT!

GORGEOUS RINGS FOR EVERY BUDGET

245 IDEAS FOR YOUR FUN DAY

SEXY SHOES, MODERN HONEYMOONS, AND GIFTS YOU’LL LOVE TO GET
GETAWAY

These beach hotels, safari lodges, jungle retreats, and cruises elevate the all-inclusive honeymoon experience.

BY KATIE JAMES

Going All In
IF YOU WANT MAJOR INSTAS OF THE GREAT OUTDOORS

**Tierra Patagonia Hotel & Spa**
*TORRES DEL PAINE NATIONAL PARK, CHILE*

- South America meets the edge of the world at this Patagonian hideaway. Outdoors, it’s all rugged landscapes (mountains and glaciers). Inside, the 40 rooms are cozy oases of sheepskin rugs and earthen hues. Make the most of twice-daily guided excursions—boating to the Grey Glacier, horseback riding with gauchos, climbing the Torres del Paine. (Bring your hiking boots—and your stamina.) You’ll have earned the hot-stone massage at Uma Spa and cocktails sipped by the oversize fireplace. Rooms from $900 per person; three-night minimum.

**Jávri Lodge**
*LAPLAND, FINLAND*
- Step into a winter wonderland at this ultra-hyge 13-room hotel, where you can dogsled, snowmobile, and ice-fish. You’ll see reindeer hanging out by your doorstep and get a chance to gape at the northern lights. (If all-day sunshine is more your thing, go during summer.) Rooms from $1,625 per couple.

**Amanwana**
*MOYO ISLAND, INDONESIA*
- If you’re looking for underwater thrills, head here for scuba dives on the Flores Sea’s coral reefs, teeming with enough aquatic life to launch their own nature channel. Tents from $750 per person.

**Inkaterra Reserva Amazónica**
*MADE DE DIOS, PERU*
- During the daily hikes, boat rides, and canopy tours, keep your eyes peeled for giant sea otters, black caiman, and maybe even a sloth. Rooms from $492 per person; two-night minimum.

**The Resort at Paws Up**
*GREENOUGH, MONTANA*
- Stargaze, snuggle, and make s’mores outside your luxe tent, one of six at the Cliffside Camp overlooking the Blackfoot River. Ask your butler to book a hot-air balloon ride above millions of ponderosa pines. Tents from $1,747 per couple.